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QUASIMAPS TO RELATIVE GIT QUOTIENTS AND
APPLICATIONS
JEONGSEOK OH
Abstract. In [4], Brown proved that the I-function of a toric fibration
lies on an overruled Lagrangian cone of its g “ 0 Gromov-Witten theory
which is introduced by Givental [10]. In this paper, we will prove a
theorem for partial flag variety fibrations. To do so, we will construct
new moduli spaces as a generalization of moduli spaces of quasimaps
constructed by Ciocan-Fontanine, Kim and Maulik [7].
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1. Intoroduction
1.1. g “ 0 Gromov-Witten Theory. Let X be a smooth projective vari-
ety over C. A proper Deligne-Mumford (DM) stack Mg,kpX,βq is a com-
pactification of the space
Mg,kpX,βq :“ tpC, fq | C is a smooth curve with genus g, k-marked points,
f : C Ñ X with degree β P H2pX;Zqu{ „isom
by stable maps. It turns out that Mg,kpX,βq has a natural perfect obstruc-
tion theory so that its virtual fundamental class rMg,kpX,βqs
vir exists. The
(g “ 0) descendant potential of X is defined by
F0 “
8ÿ
k“0
ÿ
βPEff
qβ
k!
ż
rM0,kpX,βqsvir
kź
a“1
8ÿ
n“0
ev˚aptnqψ
n
a
where Eff is a Mori cone of X; qβ is an element in Qrrqss :“ QrrEffss; t0, t1, ... P
H˚pX;Qrrqssq; eva : M0,k`1pX,βq Ñ X is an evaluation map and ψa is the
1st Chern class of the line bundle over M0,k`1pX,βq formed by cotangent
lines to domain curves at a-th marked point.
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Let H` :“ H
˚pX;Qrrqssqrzs, H´ :“
1
z
H˚pX;Qrrqssqrr1
z
ss and H :“ H` ‘
H´. For f, g P H, the pairing
Ωpf, gq :“
1
2πi
¿
pfp´zq, gpzqqdz
defines a symplectic form on H and H`, H´ are Lagrangian subspaces of
pH,Ωq. By a symplectomorphism, we can uniquely identify H – T_
H`
. So,
for any function f : H` Ñ Qrrqss, we may consider df P H. For t
1 “
t10 ` t
1
1z ` ¨ ¨ ¨ P H`, consider
F0|tn“t1n`δ1n : H` Ñ Qrrqss
where δij is a Kronecker delta. An overruled Lagrangian cone LagX of
g “ 0 Gromov-Witten theory of X is defined by
LagX “ tpt
1, pq P T_H` – H|p “ dtF0u.
LagX encodes an information of g “ 0 descendant invariants of X. For more
theoretical importance, see [10, 8], etc.
Definition 1.1. We say that the series fpzq P H lies on LagX if
´zfp´zq P LagX .
Let TL Ă H be the tangent space of LagX . It turns out that zTL Ă LagX .
So, if fpz, tq, t P H˚pX;Qrrqssq, lies on LagX , then zBtfpz, tq also lies on
LagX .
The most famous example who lies on Lagrangian cone is the J-function.
The J-function of X can be characterized as follows: ´zJp´z, tq is the
intersection of LagX X p´z ` zH´q Ă H. It turns out that
LagX X p´z ` zH´q “ t´z ` t`Op
1
z
q|t P H˚pX;Qrrqssqu.
So, J-function can be considered as a function H˚pX;Qrrqssq Ñ H.
1.2. The Main Result. Let F be a total space of direct sum of line bundles
‘rj“1Lj on a smooth projective variety Y . Let F be a fiber bundle on Y
whose fiber at y P Y is the space of all collections of subspaces
F1 Ă F2 Ă ¨ ¨ ¨ Ă Fn Ă F |y, dimCFi “ ri, 0 ă r1 ă ... ă rn ă rn`1 “ r.
Let π : F Ñ Y be a projection and let F1 Ă ¨ ¨ ¨ Ă Fn Ă Fn`1 :“ π
˚F
be tautological bundles on F . Let Hi,l be Chern roots of F
_
i , i “ 1, ..., n,
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l “ 1, ..., ri, and let Hn`1,j :“ ´π
˚pc1pLjqq. For t P H
2pF ;Qq, consider
IF pz, qq :“e
t
z
ÿ
βPEff
qβe
ş
β
t
π˚pJpi˚pβqq(1.1)
ÿ
ř
l d
l
i“βpdetF
_
i q
nź
i“1
¨
˝ ź
1ďl‰l1ďri
śdli´dl1i
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi,l1 ` szqś0
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi,l1 ` szq
ź
1ďlďri, 1ďl1ďri`1
ś0
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi`1,l1 ` szqśdli´dl1i`1
s“´8 pHi,l ´Hi`1,l1 ` szq
˛
‚
an element in H˚pF ;Qrrqssqpp1
z
qq where djn`1 “ ´pπ˚βqpLjq and Jpi˚pβq is a
qpi˚pβq-coefficient of J |t“0-function of Y . We will call it as an I-function for
F . Note that there is a short exact sequence
0Ñ H2pF |y – Flagpr1, ..., rn;C
rq;Zq Ñ H2pF ;Zq Ñ H2pY ;Zq Ñ 0.
The main result of the paper is the following:
Theorem 1.2. The function IF pz, qq p1.1q is on the Lagrangian cone LagF
of g “ 0 Gromov-Witten theory of F .
1.3. Equivariant Theory. There is a fiberwise S :“ pC˚qr-action on F .
It defines an S-equivariant I-function for F , denoted by IS
F
pz, q, λq, where
λ’s are equivariant parameters with respect to S-action. More precisely,
IS
F
pz, q, λq is defined by replacing Hn`1,j in IF (1.1) to equivariant Chern
roots or classes. An equivariant Lagrangian cone LagS
F
is also defined by
using H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssq instead of H˚pF ,Qrrqssq. Here, we regards H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssq
not only as an equivariant cohomology ring but also as its field of fractions
with respect to variables λ. Theorem 1.2 follows from its equivariant version
below by taking λÑ 0.
Theorem 1.3. The function IS
F
pz, q, λq lies on LagS
F
.
The proof makes use of the following characterization of LagSF :
Theorem 1.4. A series (in q) Gpz, q, λq such that G|q“0 “ e
t{z lies on
LagS
F
if and only if it satisfies
(i) Certain recursion relation for residues at poles : Each coefficient
of G is a rational function in z with essential singularities at z “
0, finite order poles at z “ 8, simple poles at z “ ´χµ,ν{k, k “
1, 2, 3, ... and such that
Resz“´χµ,ν
k
Gµpzqdkz “
qkdµ,ν
eSpNvirµ,ν q
eSpNY µ{F qG
νp´
χµ,ν
k
q
“
qkdµ,ν
eSpNvirµ,ν q
µ˚µ˚G
νp´
χµ,ν
k
q,
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(ii) Polynomiality condition: the pairing pGµp´z, qq, Gµpz, q1qqY has no
poles in z (We provide more detail in (2.1), section 2.1).
Here, we need some explanation for the notations.
µ, ν : Y ãÑ F
are two different S-fixed loci in F such that there is one-dimensional orbit
connecting those components. Let f : P1 Ñ F be such one-dimensional
orbit (we have a family of such orbits parametrized by Y ) such that fp0q P
Y µ, fp8q P Y ν . Here, Y µ Ă F is a fixed loci corresponding to µ and
Y ν Ă F is similarly defined. Consider the pullback S-action on P1. We
define χµ,ν :“ eSpTP1,0q P Zrλs where eS stands for the S-equivariant Euler
class and dµ,ν :“ f˚rP
1s P EffpFq. As we mentioned, a family of one-
dimensional orbits f is parametrized by Y . For each k, we have an em-
bedding Y ãÑ M0,2pF , kdµ,νq
S by k-covering. We note that the marking
is corresponding to 0,8 P P1. We define Nvirµ,ν :“ N
vir
Y {M0,2pF ,kdµ,νq
. Recall
that G P H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssqpp1
z
qq. We define Gµ :“ µ˚G P H˚pY ;Qrrqsspλqqpp1
z
qq.
Finally, p , qY is a pairing defined by cup product on Y .
1.4. Plan of the paper. In section 2, we prove Theorem 1.4 using an
interpretation of pJS,µ
F
p´z, qq, JS,µ
F
pz, q1qqY in terms of graph spaces. In sec-
tion 3, we prove, by direct computation, that IS
F
satisfies recursion relation
(i). In section 5, we prove that IS
F
satisfies polynomiality condition (ii) by
interpreting pIS,µ
F
p´z, q, IS,µ
F
pz, q1qqY in terms of suitable quasimap spaces.
These quasimap spaces are introduced and studied in Section 4.
1.5. Remark. If Y “ SpecC, Theorem 1.2 specializes the result by Bertram,
Ciocan-Fontanine, and Kim [2, 3]. If n “ r1 “ 1, F “ Pp‘
r
j“1Ljq. Thus,
Theorem 1.2 guerantees that Elezi’s conjecture [9] is proved as a special
case.
Conjecture 1.5 (Elezi, [9]). Consider the projective bundle Pp‘rj“1Ljq on
a smooth projective variety Y . Suppose that L1 – OY and Lj , j ‰ 1 are
nef line bundles such that ´KY ´
ř
j c1pLjq is ample. Then, IPp‘rj“1Ljq “
JPp‘rj“1Ljq.
In [4], Brown have already proved Elezi’s conjecture by proving the following
theorem:
Theorem 1.6 (Brown, [4]). For toric fibration T :“ ‘rj“1Lj{pC
˚qn, n ď r,
the series
e
t
z
ÿ
βPEff
qβe
ş
β
t
π˚pJpi˚βq
rź
j“1
ś0
s“´8pDj ` szqśDj .β
s“´8pDj ` szq
lies on LagT where Dj is a divisor ‘i‰jLi{pC
˚qn Ă T .
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2. Characterization Theorem
In this section, we will clarify the polynomiality condition in Theorem 1.4
and prove the Theorem 1.4.
2.1. J-function. To show that a series G lying on LagS
F
satisfies recursion
relation and polynomiality condition in Theorem 1.4, it suffices to show
that JS
F
satisfies such properties. To do so, we express the J-function by
using moduli spaces of stable maps. The equivariant J-function of F can
be written as
JSF ptq “ 1`
t
z
`
ÿ
pk,βq‰p0,0q,p1,0q
qβ
k!
pevk`1q˚
˜śk
a“1 ev
˚
aptqrM0,k`1pF , βqs
vir
zpz ´ ψk`1q
¸
where t P H˚
S
pF ;Qq. Note that we consider cohomology classes and cycles
in the formula as S-equivariant ones. By S-localization, recursion relation
for JS
F
can be done; see [6, 4].
To check polynomiality condition for JS
F
, we consider the graph space
MG0,kpF , βq :“ M0,kpF ˆ P
1, pβ, 1qq. The C˚-action on P1, pt, rx; ysq ÞÑ
rtx; ys, defines a C˚-action on MGg,kpF , βq. Let Fk,β Ă MG0,kpF , βq
C˚ be
a component of fixed loci where every nodes, marked points and degrees are
concentrated on 0 “ r0; 1s P P1. We note that if pk, βq ‰ p0, 0q, p1, 0q, there
is an isomorphism Fk,β – M0,k`1pF , βq. Since P
1 on the domain curve
maps constantly to F , we can define an evaluation map ev‚ : Fk,β Ñ F .
The series JS
F
can be written as
JS
F
ptq “ 1` t
z
`
ÿ
pk,βq‰p0,0q,p1,0q
qβ
k!
pev‚q˚
¨
˝ śka“1 ev˚aptqrFk,βsvir
eC˚ˆSpN
vir
Fk,β{MG0,kpF ,βq
q
˛
‚
where Nvir stands for the virtual normal bundle. We note that z is the C˚-
equivariant parameter here. By C˚-localization, polynomiality condition can
be done; see [6].
To state Theorem 1.4 precisely and also to use the same process later (in
section 5), we want to explain the idea in [6]. Note that for an effective
class β, we can construct C˚ ˆ S-equivariant line bundle UβpOF p1qq on
MG0,mpF , βq following the idea in [6, section 5.2] such that
UβpOF p1qq|Fm2,β2
m1,β1
“ ev˚‚pOF p1qq b Cβ2pOF p1qq
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where Fm2,β2m1,β1 ĂMG0,mpF , βq
C˚ , m1`m2 “ m,β1`β2 “ β, is a component
of C˚-fixed loci where m1 marked points and degree β1 are concentrated on
0 “ r0; 1s P P1; m2 marked points and degree β2 are concentrated on 8 P P
1;
Cβ2pOF p1qq is one-dimensional C
˚-representation with respect to β2pOF p1qq P
Z – HomZpC
˚,C˚q. Let MG0,mpF , βqµ be S-fixed locus in MG0,mpF , βq
consisting of objects for which the image of P1 lies on µpY q Ă FS. Let Nvirµ
be the virtual normal bundle of MG0,mpF , βqµ into MG0,mpF , βq. Consider
Zµ :“
ÿ
m,βě0
qβ
m!
rMG0,mpF , βqµs
vir
eSpNvirµ q
X ec1pUβpOF p1qqqy
mź
a“1
ev˚aptq
where y is a formal variable. We see that Zµ has no poles in z because we
define it without C˚-localization. In fact, Zµ is a series inà
m
AC
˚ˆS
˚ pMG0,mpF , βqµq bQrrqsspλq bQrrtssrryss.
On the other hand, if we use C˚-localization, we see that Zµ is inà
m
AC
˚ˆS
˚ p
ž
pFm2,β2m1,β1 qµq bQrrqsspz, λq bQrrtssrryss.
By C˚-localization, we can check that
(2.1) pJS,µ
F
p´z, qe´zyOF p1qq, JS,µ
F
pz, qqqY “ e
´wµypev‚q˚Zµ
where wµ :“ eSpOF p1qq|µpY q; and ev‚ :
š
pFm2,β2m1,β1 qµ Ñ Y is the evaluation
map. This proves the polynomiality condition for J-function of F and gives
rise to the precise statement of the condition.
2.2. Proof of Theorem 1.4. It suffices to show that a series G satisfying
recursion relation and polynomiality condition lies in LagS
F
. To do so, we in-
troduce the S-operator Spzq : H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssqrrz, z´1ss Ñ H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssqrrz, z´1ss
defined by
Stpzqpγq :“ γ`
ÿ
pm,βq‰p0,0q
qβ
m!
pev1q˚
˜
ev˚2pγq
śm
i“1 ev
˚
i`2ptqrM0,2`mpF , βqs
vir
z ´ ψ1
¸
.
We can check that Stpzqpγiq “ zBtiJ
S
F
by direct calculation where tγiu is
a basis for H˚
S
pF ;Qrrqssq and ti is a formal variable corresponding to the
coefficient of γi in t. Therefore, for a series P pq, t, zq in z, StpzqpP q lies in
LagS
F
. Note that by string equation, we see that Stpzqp1q “ J
S
F
. With this
fact, the proof follows from the lemma:
Lemma 2.1. There is a unique series P pt, zq P H˚
S
pF ,Qrrqssqrrzss and a
unique transformation τ on H˚pF ,Qrrqssq satisfying
‚ P pt, zq “ 1`Opqq,
‚ τptq “ t`Opqq,
‚ G “ SτptqpzqpP pτptq, zqq mod z
´2.
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Proof. The proof can be done by induction with respect to the partial order
on effective classes. 
By using S-localization, we can prove that SτptqpzqpP pτptq, zqq satisfies re-
cursion relation. By usingC˚-localization, we can prove that SτptqpzqpP pτptq, zqq
satisfies polynomiality condition. So, the proof of Theorem 1.4 can be done
by uniqueness lemma in [6].
3. Recursion relation for IS
F
To describe recursion relation, we set the language of equivariant theory.
Fixed locus µ : Y Ñ F corresponds to Iµ “ pIµ0 , I
µ
1 , ..., I
µ
n , I
µ
n`1q, where
H “: Iµ0 Ă I
µ
1 Ă I
µ
2 Ă ¨ ¨ ¨ Ă I
µ
n Ă I
µ
n`1 :“ rrs, |I
µ
i | “ ri.
Fixed loci µ and ν are connected by one-dimensional orbit if there are αµ,ν ‰
βµ,ν P rrs such that I
µ is replaced to Iν by exchanging the role of αµ,ν and
βµ,ν . Let n
0
µ,ν , n
1
µ,ν , 0 ď n
0
µ,ν ď n
1
µ,ν ď n, be indices defined by
n0µ,ν :“ maxti : |I
µ
i X tαµ,ν , βµ,νu| “ 0u,
n1µ,ν :“ minti : |I
µ
i X tαµ,ν , βµ,νu| “ 2u ´ 1.
Since µ ‰ ν, n0µ,ν ă n
1
µ,ν and n
1
µ,ν “ maxti : |I
µ
i X tαµ,ν , βµ,νu| “ 1u.
We see that for 1 ď i ď n, dµ,νpdetF
_
i q “ 0 if i ď n
0
µ,ν or n
1
µ,ν ă i; and
dµ,νpdetF
_
i q “ 1 if n
0
µ,ν ă i ď n
1
µ,ν . For convenience, we assume αµ,ν P I
µ
n1µ,ν
.
Indeed, on P1 connecting µ and ν,
F_i |P1 –“
#
‘jPIµi ztαµ,νuπ
˚Lj |P1 ‘ S
_ – O‘ri´1
P1
‘OP1p1q if n
0
µ,ν ă i ď n
1
µ,ν
‘jPIµi π
˚Lj|P1 – O
‘ri
P1
otherwise
where S Ă π˚Lαµ,ν ‘ π
˚Lβµ,ν |P1 is the tautological line bundle on P
1 con-
necting µ and ν. We see that
TF |P1 –O
‘dimY
P1
‘‘iďn0µ,νHompO
‘ri´1
P1
,O
‘pri´ri´1q
P1
q
‘HompO
‘r
n0µ,ν
P1
,O
‘pr
n0µ,ν`1
´r
n0µ,ν
´1q
P1
‘OP1p´1qq
‘ ‘n0µ,ν`1ăiďn1µ,νHompO
‘pri´1´1q
P1
‘OP1p´1q,O
‘pri´ri´1q
P1
q
‘HompO
‘pr
n1µ,ν
´1q
P1
‘OP1p´1q,O
‘pr
n1µ,ν`1
´r
n1µ,ν
´1q
P1
‘OP1p1qq
‘ ‘iąn1µ,ν`1HompO
‘ri´1
P1
,O
‘pri´ri´1q
P1
q.
For D P H2pF ;Qq, by localization, we see that
dµ,νpDq “
µ˚D|P1 ´ ν
˚D|P1
χµ,ν
.
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Simply, we use notations Hl :“ Hn`1,l. Since dµ,νpHlq “ 0, dµ,νpS
_q “ 1,
we see that
0 “ µ˚Hαµ,ν ´ ν
˚Hαµ,ν “ µ
˚Hβµ,ν ´ ν
˚Hβµ,ν
χµ,ν “ µ
˚Hαµ,ν ´ ν
˚Hβµ,ν “ ν
˚Hαµ,ν ´ µ
˚Hβµ,ν .
We obtain
eSpN
vir
µ,ν q
eSpNY µ{F q
“
1
epNY {F q
epH0pP1, TF |P1qq
epH1pP1, TF |P1qqepTY q
´pµ˚Hβµ,ν ´ µ
˚Hαµ,ν q
2
epH0pP1, TP1qq
“
ź
lPIµ
n0µ,ν
˜
k´1ź
s“0
pµ˚Hl ´ µ
˚Hαµ,ν ` s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸´1
ź
l1PpIµ
n1µ,ν`1
zIµ
n0µ,ν`1
q,l1‰βµ,ν
˜
kź
s“1
pµ˚Hαµ,ν ´ µ
˚Hl1 ´ s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸
ź
lPIµ
n1µ,ν
,l‰αµ,ν
˜
kź
s“1
pµ˚Hl ´ µ
˚Hβµ,ν ´ s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸
k´1ź
s“1
pµ˚Hαµ,ν ´ µ
˚Hβµ,ν ´ s
χµ,ν
k
q
k´1ź
s“0
pµ˚Hβµ,ν ´ µ
˚Hαµ,ν ` s
χµ,ν
k
q
“
ź
lPIν
n0µ,ν
˜
kź
s“1
pν˚Hl ´ ν
˚Hβµ,ν ´ s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸´1
ź
l1PpIν
n1µ,ν`1
zIν
n0µ,ν`1
q,l1‰αµ,ν
˜
k´1ź
s“0
pν˚Hβµ,ν ´ ν
˚Hl1 ` s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸
ź
lPIν
n1µ,ν
,l‰βµ,ν
˜
k´1ź
s“0
pν˚Hl ´ ν
˚Hαµ,ν ` s
χµ,ν
k
q
¸
2k´1ź
s“0
s‰k
pν˚Hβµ,ν ´ ν
˚Hαµ,ν ` s
χµ,ν
k
q.
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Since we check that
ÿ
ř
l d
l
i“βpdetF
_
i q
nź
i“1
¨
˝ ź
1ďl‰l1ďri
śdli´dl1i
s“´8pµ
˚Hi,l ´ µ
˚Hi,l1 ` szqś0
s“´8pµ
˚Hi,l ´ µ˚Hi,l1 ` szq
ź
1ďlďri, 1ďl1ďri`1
ś0
s“´8pµ
˚Hi,l ´ µ
˚Hi`1,l1 ` szqśdli´dl1i`1
s“´8 pµ
˚Hi,l ´ µ˚Hi`1,l1 ` szq
˛
‚
“
ÿ
ř
l d
l
i“βpdetF
_
i q
nź
i“1
¨
˝ ź
1ďl‰l1ďri
śdli´dl1i
s“´8pµ
˚Hl ´ µ
˚Hl1 ` szqś0
s“´8pµ
˚Hl ´ µ˚Hl1 ` szq
ź
1ďlďri, 1ďl1ďri`1
ś0
s“´8pµ
˚Hl ´ µ
˚Hl1 ` szqśdli´dl1i`1
s“´8 pµ
˚Hl ´ µ˚Hl1 ` szq
˛
‚,
and e
´ µ
˚
t
χµ,ν {k qβe
ş
β
t “ qkdµ,νe
´ ν
˚
t
χµ,ν {k qβ´kdµ,νe
ş
β´kdµ,ν
t
, we can check explicitly
that
Resz“´χµ,ν
k
I
S,µ
F
pzqdkz “
qkdµ,ν
eSpNvirµ,ν q
µ˚µ˚I
S,ν
F
p´
χµ,ν
k
q.
4. Quasimap spaces for GIT fiber bundles
In [7], the quasimap moduli space Qg,kpX,βq for a GIT quotient tar-
get space X “ W {G (with some conditions) is constructed which is an-
other compactification of Mg,kpX,βq. In [5, 6], Ciocan-Fontanine, and Kim
showed that a certain generating function of invariants of ‘graph’ quasimap
spaces lies on LagX and that they are equal to Givental’s I-functions for
X toric varieties or partial flag varieties. In this section, we will construct
quasimap spaces for GIT fiber bundles. And in section 5, we will show
that IF (and I
S
F
) can be written in terms of ‘graph’ quasimap spaces and
polynomiality condition holds true by C˚-localization.
4.1. GIT Quotients and Its Representations. Let G be a linear reduc-
tive algebraic group and acting on V an affine variety. Suppose that V has
at worst locally complete intersection singularities. Let Y be a non-singular
projective variety and π : E Ñ Y be a G-fiber bundle over Y with fiber
V . It means that there is a fiberwise G-action on the total space E satisfy-
ing the following property: for each y P Y , there is an affine neighborhood
U Ă Y such that there is a G-equivariant isomorphism
ϕ : π´1pUq :“ E ˆY U Ñ V ˆ U
with p2 ˝ ϕ “ π|pi´1pUq where p2 : V ˆ U Ñ U is the projection.
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Fix a character θ : GÑ C˚. We can define a GIT quotient
E{θG “ Proj
8à
n“0
pR0π˚pL
bn
θ qq
G
where Lθ “ E ˆ Cθ P Pic
GpEq, G-equivariant Picard group of E and Cθ
is one-dimensional representation space of G determined by θ. We see that
E{θG is a fiber bundle over Y with fiber V {θG.
Let’s assume the followings:
(1) There is a morphism of varieties ψ : Y Ñ
śr
j“1 P
nj´1 for some
r P Zą0 and n1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , nr P Zą0.
(2) There is a T-action on V which commutes with theG-action on V
where T :“ pC˚qr.
(3) There is a positive integer m P Zą0.
which satisfies the following five conditions:
(1) E is the pull-back of a vector bundle rp
śr
j“1C
njqˆV {Ts on rp
śr
j“1C
njq{Ts
under the composition morphism between stacks
Y
ψ //
śr
j“1 P
nj´1 

//
śr
j“1rC
nj{C˚s – rp
śr
j“1C
njq{Ts.
In other words, we have a fiber product
(4.1) E //

rp
śr
j“1C
njq ˆ V {Ts

Y // rp
śr
j“1C
nj q{Ts.
For simple notation, let W :“
śr
j“1C
nj , V˜ :“W ˆ V .
(2) The morphism E Ñ rV˜ {Ts in (4.1) is G-equivariant.
(3) ATˆG – C as a C-algebra where A is the coordinate ring of V˜ which
is affine. Here, the C-algebra A inherits (TˆG)-action from the one
on V˜ “ SpecA.
(4) V spG, θq “ V sspG, θq ‰ H and it is non-singular. Moreover, the
G-action on V spG, θq is free.
Before stating fifth condition, recall that
śr
j“1 P
nj´1 – W {aηT for any
positive integer a P Zą0 where η is a character of T corresponding to
p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 1q P Zr – HompT,C˚q. We will denote Homp´,C˚q by χp´q. Define
θ˜ :“ mη ` θ P χpTq ‘ χpGq – χpTˆGq. Then the fifth condition is
(5)
V˜ sspTˆG, θ˜q “W sspT,mηq ˆ V sspG, θq.
The condition (4) guarantees that E{θG is non-singular and an open
substack of rE{Gs. Simply, we will use the notation E{G instead of E{θG.
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We also call both E{GÑ Y and rE{Gs Ñ Y as π when the context is clear.
E{G 

//
pi
$$■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
rE{Gs
pi

Y.
From conditions (1) and (2), we have fiber diagrams
rE{Gs //
pi

rV˜ {TˆGs //

rV {TˆGs

Y // rW {Ts // BT.
(4.2)
Here, BT is the classifying space of T, BT :“ rSpecC{Ts. Conditions
(3) and (5) guarantee that we have a GIT quotient V˜ {
θ˜
pT ˆGq which is
isomorphic to rV˜ sspTˆG, θ˜q{TˆGs, and that it is non-singular projective
and an open substack of rV˜ {TˆGs. Moreover,
E{G //
pi

V˜ {
θ˜
pTˆGq

Y // W {mηT
is a fiber diagram. We see that E{G is projective.
Definition 4.1. A representation of pE,G, θq is
pψ : Y Ñ
rź
j“1
Pnj´1, pTˆGq-action on V,m P Zą0q
which satisfies the conditions (1)-(5).
4.2. Representation of F. Recall that Lj Ñ Y , j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r are line
bundles on Y and F :“
Àr
j“1 Lj Ñ Y is the sum of Lj’s. Given numbers
0 “ r0 ă r1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă rn ă rn`1 “ r defines
E :“
n´1à
i“1
HompO‘riY ,O
‘ri`1
Y q ‘HompO
‘rn
Y , F q Ñ Y.
Let G :“
śn
i“1GLripCq. Define a G-action on E by
E ˆGÑ E
ppBiq
n
i“1, pAiq
n
i“1q ÞÑ pA
´1
i`1 ¨Bi ¨Aiq
n
i“1
where An`1 “ Idr. This action is well-defined. Indeed, let φj be transition
functions of Lj. Then the transition functions of E is
V :“
nà
i“1
HompCri ,Cri`1q Ñ V
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pbiq
n
i“1 ÞÑ pb1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , bn´1,diagpφ1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , φrq ¨ bnq.
It commutes with the G-action on each fiber of E. Let θ :“ detn P χpGq.
Then V spG, θq “ V sspG, θq ‰ H and it is non-singular. Moreover, the
G-action on V spG, θq is free. We see that E{G – F .
Proposition 4.2. Let Op1q be an ample line bundle on Y . For pE,G, θq
above, there is a positive integer l ą 0 such that pE1,G, θq has a representa-
tion and
E1{G – E{G
as a fiber bundle, where
E1 :“
n´1à
i“1
HompO‘riY ,O
‘ri`1
Y q ‘ HompO
‘rn
Y , F plqq
and a G-action on E1 is defined by the same way on E.
Proof. Take a positive integer l such that L1j :“ Ljplq, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r, are
generated by their global sections. We see that E{θG – E
1{θG. Let nj :“
dimH0pY,L1jq. Then, we have a morphism
ψj : Y Ñ PpH
0pY,L1jq
_q – Pnj´1
such that ψ˚j pOPnj´1p1qq – L
1
j , and therefore, we have ψ : Y Ñ
śr
j“1 P
nj´1.
Define a T :“ pC˚qr-action on V “
Àn
i“1HompC
ri ,Cri`1q by
Tˆ V Ñ V,
ppt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trq, pbiq
n
i“1q ÞÑ pb1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , bn´1,diagpt1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , trq ¨ bnq.
This action commutes with the G-action on V . It is easy to check that ψ
and TˆG-action on V satisfy the conditions (1) and (2) of a representation
of pE1,G, θq.
Let W :“
śr
j“1C
nj and V˜ :“ W ˆ V . Consider the following T ˆ C˚-
action on V ,
V “
n´1à
i“1
HompCri ,Cri`1q ‘HompCrn ,
rà
j“1
Cηj`1q
where 1 is idC˚ P HompC
˚,C˚q – χpC˚q – Z and ηj, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r, are
standard basis of χpTq – Zr. Note that we consider the trivial action on
C without a subscript. We note that this is a subgroup action induced by
idT ˆ λ : Tˆ C
˚ Ă TˆG where
λ : C˚ ãÑ G, t ÞÑ pt ¨ Idriq
n
i“1.
Let uj be an element in Z
r`1 corresponding to ηj ` 1 P χpT ˆ C
˚q for
each j. Set e1 :“ η1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , er :“ ηr, er`1 :“ 1 be the standard basis of
Zr`1 for consistent notation. Hence uj “ ej ` er`1, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r. Let
a :“ θ ˝ λ P χpC˚q – Z. We note that a “
řn
i“1 ri. Let
η “ e1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` er and α “ aer`1.
We can choose m P Zą0 satisfying the followings:
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‚ mη ` α is in the interior of the cone generated by e1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , er, uj for
all j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r.
‚ mη`α is not in the cone generated by e1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , eˆj , ¨ ¨ ¨ , er, u1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ur
for all j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r.
Then we can check that pψ,T-action on V,mq is a representation of pE1,G, θq.

4.3. Stable Quasimaps. Suppose that pE,G, θq has a representation
pψ : Y Ñ
rź
j“1
Pnj´1, TˆGÑ AutpV q, m P Zą0q.
Fix a class
β “ pβ1, β0q P K2 :“ KerpHomZpPicpY q‘Pic
TˆGpV q,Zq Ñ HomZpχpTq,Zqq,
where the morphism is defined by using (4.2). We note that for F (with
a representation in section §4.2), K2 – H2pF ;Zq. For g, k P Zě0 with
2g ` k ě 2, consider the following data:
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq
‚ pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq and pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq are prestable k-pointed curves
with genus g.
‚ φ is a contraction of all rational tails of C. A rational tail is a
maximal (with respect to a partial order defined by inclusions) con-
nected tree of rational curves with no markings attached to other
components at only one node on C.
‚ f is of degree β1 and f restricted to each irreducible component of
rational tail is non-constant.
‚ P is a G-principal bundle on C0.
‚ u P ΓpC0, Pf ˆpTˆGq V q.
‚ β0pLq “ degpu
˚pPf ˆpTˆGq Lqq for all L P Pic
TˆGpV q.
Here, TˆG-principal bundle Pf on C0 is defined by using f as follows (See
[6], [11]): for 1 ď j0 ď r, having
C
f // Y
ψ //
śr
j“1 P
nj´1 // Pnj0´1
is equivalent to the fact that we have a surjective morphism of sheaves on
C
O
‘nj0
C
ϕj0 // Lj0
// 0
where Lj0 is the pull-back of OPnj0´1p1q on C. Let dj0 be the degree of Lj0 .
We see that dj0 is the image of β
1 under
HompPicpY q,Zq Ñ HompPicpPnj0´1q,Zq – HompZ,Zq – Z.
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Let T1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Tl be rational tails on C and C˜ be the closure of CzpY
l
i“1Tiq. Let
z1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , zl be corresponding points of T1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , Tl at C˜. Consider the following
morphism of sheaves on C˜
O
‘nj0
C˜
ϕj0 |C˜ // Lj0|C˜


// Lj0|C˜ bOC˜p
lÿ
i“1
aij0ziq
where aij0 “ degpLj0|Tiq. Since C˜ is isomorphic to C0 along the composition
C˜ ãÑ C Ñ C0, the above map gives a morphism of stacks
C0 Ñ rC
nj0 {C˚s
of degree dj0 P HompPicpP
nj0´1q,Zq – HompPicC
˚
pCnj0 q,Zq. So, we have a
morphism of stacks
C0 Ñ
rź
j“1
rCnj{C˚s – r
rź
j“1
Cnj{Ts
with degree d “ pd1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , drq P Z
r – HompPicTp
śr
j“1C
njq,Zq. Note that d
is the image of β1 under
HompPicpY q,Zq Ñ HompPicp
rź
j“1
Pnj´1q,Zq – HompPicTp
rź
j“1
Cnj q,Zq.
In conclusion, we have a T-principal bundle Qf on C0 and an T-equivariant
morphism
Qf Ñ
rź
j“1
Cnj “W.(4.3)
Now, define Pf :“ Qf ˆC0 P.
We call the above data as a genus g, k-pointed quasimap with degree β,
or simply, quasimap with type pg, k, βq. Now, we want to define a stability
condition on quasimaps. For a quasimap with type pg, k, βq,
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq,
by (4.3), we have Pf Ñ Qf ÑW. Hence, we have a section C0 Ñ PfˆpTˆGq
W. Combining this with u, we have a section
u˜ : C0 Ñ pPf ˆpTˆGq W q ˆC0 pPf ˆpTˆGq V q – Pf ˆpTˆGq pW ˆ V q.
Thus, we have a genus g, k-pointed quasimap (in the sense of [7]) pC0, Pf , u˜q
with degree β2 P HompPicTˆGpV˜ q,Zq which is the image of β0 under the
morphism
HompPicTˆGpV q,Zq Ñ HompPicTˆGpV˜ q,Zq
induced by the zero section V ãÑ V˜ .
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Definition 4.3. A quasimap
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq
is prestable with respect to θ if pC0, Pf , u˜q is prestable with respect to θ˜ :“
mη`θ in the sense of [7]. It is stable with respect to θ if for each irreducible
component C 1 Ă C0, f |C1 is non-constant or pC0, Pf , u˜q|C1 is 0`-stable in
the sense of [7] with respect to θ˜.
Definition 4.4. An isomorphism between two quasimaps
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq, and
pφ : pC 1, p11, ¨ ¨ ¨ , p
1
kq Ñ pC
1
0, p
1
1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , p
1
kq, f
1 : C 1 Ñ Y, P 1, u1q
is a tuple of isomorphisms
pq : C Ñ C 1, ξ : P Ñ q˚0P
1q
such that
f 1 ˝ q “ f, q ˝ pa “ p
1
a, and q
˚
0u
1 “ pζ, ξq ˝ u
where q0 : C0 Ñ C
1
0 is an isomorphism between contracted curves induced by
q; ζ is an isomorphism Qf Ñ q
˚
0Q
1
f 1 between T-principal bundles over C0
induced by f and f 1 which commutes the diagram
Qf //
""❊
❊
❊
❊
❊
❊
❊
❊
❊
q˚0Q
1
f 1

W
so that it is uniquely determined; pζ, ξq : Pf ˆpTˆGq V Ñ q
˚
0Pf 1 ˆpTˆGq V is
an induced isomorphism. We note that q0 and ζ are uniquely determined.
We can define notions of family of stable quasimaps and isomorphisms to
construct a stack. We denote the moduli space of stable (resp. prestable)
quasimaps with type pg, k, βq by
Qg,kpE{G, βq presp. Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βqq.
There is a morphism of stacks
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq Ñ Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q
where the latter space is the moduli stack of prestable quasimaps (in the
sense of [7]) to V˜ { θ˜pTˆGq with type pg, k, β
2q which is an Artin stack, lo-
cally of finite type over C. Since the stability condition is an open condition,
Qg,kpE{G, βq is an open substack of Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq.
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4.4. Quasimap Moduli Stacks. Let Mg,kpY, β
1q be the stack of genus g,
k-pointed prestable maps to Y with degree β1. It is an Artin stack, locally
of finite type over C. Let M1g,kpY, β
1q be the substack of Mg,kpY, β
1q whose
objects are non-constant on each component of rational tails. It can be
proven (see [12, lemma 5.1]) that it is an open substack of Mg,kpY, β
1q. So,
it is an Artin stack, locally of finite type over C. There is a morphism of
stacks
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq ÑM
1
g,kpY, β
1q
defined by
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq ÞÑ ppC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, fq.
Let Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq be the moduli stack of prestable quasimaps (in the
sense of [7]) to
śr
j“1 P
nj´1 “ W {ηT with type pg, k, dq. We note that this
stack is also an Artin stack, locally of finite type over C. There is a morphism
of stacks
Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q Ñ Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq
defined by
ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, P, uq ÞÑ ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, Q :“ P{G, u
1 : C0 Ñ QˆTW q
where u1 is a composition of u : C0 Ñ PˆTˆG V˜ and PˆTˆG V˜ Ñ PˆTˆG
W – QˆT W. We have
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq
//

Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q

M1g,kpY, β
1q Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq.
In order to define a morphism of stacks
M1g,kpY, β
1q Ñ Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq
which makes the above diagram commutative, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 4.5. Suppose 2g`k ě 2. There is a morphism Mg,k ÑMg,k which
is defined by contraction of rational tails. Here, Mg,k is the moduli stack of
genus g, k-pointed prestable curves.
We define a morphism
M1g,kpY, β
1q Ñ Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq
as follows: for ppC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, fq PM
1
g,kpY, β
1qpSq, there is the contraction
of rational tails pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq P Mg,kpSq by Lemma 4.5. Indeed, taking
stabilization of ppC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, fq, mapping this stabilization to ǫ “ 0`
stable quasimap and pulling this back to pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq give us a prestable
quasimap
ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, Qf , u
1 : C0 Ñ Qf ˆT W q P Q
pre
g,k pW {ηT, dqpSq.
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Define M1g,kpY, β
1q Ñ Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq by
ppC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, fq ÞÑ ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, Qf , u
1 : C0 Ñ Qf ˆT W q.
It is easy to check that
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq
//

Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q

M1g,kpY, β
1q // Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq
(4.4)
is commutative.
Lemma 4.6. The above commutative diagram (4.4) is a fiber product dia-
gram. Moreover, the space
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq – Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pT ˆGq, β
2q ˆQpre
g,k
pW {ηT,dq M
1
g,kpY, β
1q
is an Artin stack, locally of finite type over C.
Proof. We can construct an inverse morphism
Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q ˆQpre
g,k
pW {ηT,dq M
1
g,kpY, β
1q Ñ Qpreg,k pE{G, βq.
We omit the detail. If F , G and H are Artin stacks, locally of finite type
over C, then so is F ˆH G. 
Corollary 4.7. Qg,kpE{G, βq is a DM stack, locally of finite type over C.
4.5. Properness of Qg,kpE{G, βq. For a class γ “ pγ
1, γ0q P K2 and a line
bundle M “ M1 b M0 on E{G, with M
1 P PicpY q, M0 P Pic
TˆGpV q, we
define
γpMq :“ γ1pM1q ` γ0pM0q.
We note that it is well-defined, i.e., if M1 b M0 – N
1 b N0, then γ
1pM1q `
γ0pM0q “ γ
1pN 1q` γ0pN0q. Let Op1q be an ample line bundle on Y . Define
an ample line bundle
L :“ π˚pOp1q b ψ˚pbrj“1OPnj´1pmqqq b i
˚rE ˆ Cθ{Gs(4.5)
on E{G where i : E{G ãÑ rE{Gs. By [7, lemma 3.2.1], if
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, uq
is a quasimap with type pg, k, βq, then βpLq ě 0; and βpLq “ 0 if and only
if β “ 0 if and only if both pC, fq and pC0, Pf , u˜q are constant. Therefore,
for fixed pg, k, βq, the number of irreducible components of the underlying
curve C of a stable quasimap to E{G is bounded, and so is the number of
irreducible components of C0. The boundedness of Qg,kpE{G, βq followed
by [7, Theorem 3.2.4]. Hence, it is of finite type over C. By using valuative
criteria, we have the following proposition.
Proposition 4.8. Qg,kpE{G, βq is proper over C.
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Remark 4.9. For the proof of properness, the condition (5) of a represen-
tation is crucial.
4.6. Obstruction Theory. For a reductive group H, let Bung,k
H
be the
moduli stack consisting of ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, P q where pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq is a
genus g, k-pointed prestable curve and P is a principal H-bundle on C0. Let
Sg,k,β0 be the stack consisting of ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, P, u P ΓpC0, P ˆTˆG V qq
where ppC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, P q P Bun
g,k
TˆG such that u
´1pP ˆTˆG V
unpG, θqq is
a set of finite points in Csm0 ztp1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pku. Then we have a fiber diagram of
forgetting morphisms
Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pT ˆGq, β
2q //

Sg,k,β0

Q
pre
g,k pW {ηT, dq
// Bung,k
T
.
Also, we have a fiber diagram
Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq
//

Q
pre
g,k pV˜ { θ˜pTˆGq, β
2q

// Sg,k,β0

M1g,kpY, β
1q // Qpreg,k pW {ηT, dq
// Bung,k
T
.
(4.6)
Let µ1 : Sg,k,β0 Ñ Bun
g,k
T
be the right vertical morphism in (4.6). This
can be factored into
Sg,k,β0
µ1
1 // Bung,k
TˆG
µ2
1 // Bung,k
T
.
Consider the universal curve C0, the universal principal T ˆ G-bundle P
and the universal section u,
PˆpTˆGq V
ρ

C0
pi1

u
JJ
Sg,k,β0
µ1
1 // Bung,k
TˆG.
By using the similar argument of the proof of [7, Theorem 4.5.2], we see
that
E‚1 :“ pR
‚pπ1q˚pu
˚RTρqq
_ P DbpSg.k,β0q
is a relative perfect obstruction theory for µ11 where RTρ is the relative
tangent complex of ρ. Define
E‚µ1 :“ ConepE
‚
1 r´1s Ñ Lµ1
1
r´1s Ñ pµ11q
˚Lµ2
1
q P DbpSg.k,β0q
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where Lµ1
1
(resp. Lµ2
1
) is the relative cotangent complex for µ11 (resp. µ
2
1).
We note that if we use deformation-obstruction theory, then it is easy to
check that E‚µ1 is relative perfect obstruction theory for µ1. We also note
that µ1 is a DM type morphism.
Let µ2 : M
1
g,kpY, β
1q Ñ Bung,k
T
be the bottom composition morphism in
(4.6). In order to find a relative perfect obstruction theory for µ2 which is
a DM type morphism, consider the composition
µ1 : M1g,kpY, β
1q
µ2 // Bung,k
T
µ3 // SpecpCq.
It can be factored into
M1g,kpY, β
1q
µ1
1 //Mg,k
µ1
2 // SpecpCq
where µ11 is the forgetting morphism. Consider the universal curve and the
morphism f ,
Y C
pi2

f
oo
M1g,kpY, β
1q
µ1
1 //Mg,k.
The complex
E‚2 :“ pR
‚pπ2q˚pf
˚TY qq
_ P DbpM1g.kpY, β
1qq
is a relative perfect obstruction theory for µ11. Define a complex
E
1‚ :“ ConepE‚2 r´1s Ñ Lµ1
1
r´1s Ñ pµ11q
˚LMg,kq P D
bpM1g.kpY, β
1qq.
We note that it is not a perfect obstruction theory for M1g,kpY, β
1q. But its
cohomology gives infinitesimal automorphism-deformation-obstruction for
M1g,kpY, β
1q. SinceBung,k
T
is smooth, there is a morphism from the cotangent
complex pµ2q
˚L
Bun
g,k
T
to E
1‚ such that
pµ2q
˚L
Bun
g,k
T
//
&&◆◆
◆◆
◆◆
◆◆
◆◆
◆
E
1‚

LM1
g,k
pY,β1q
is commutative. So, if we define the complex
E‚µ2 :“ Coneppµ2q
˚L
Bun
g,k
T
Ñ E
1‚q P DbpM1g.kpY, β
1qq,
then it becomes a relative perfect obstruction theory for µ2.
Let p1 : Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq Ñ Sg,k,β0, p2 : Q
pre
g,k pE{G, βq Ñ M
1
g,kpY, β
1q be
forgetting morphisms. Define
E‚ :“ pp˚1E
‚
µ1
‘ p˚2E
‚
µ2
q|Qg,kpE{G,βq P D
bpQg,kpE{G, βqq.
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It becomes a relative perfect obstruction theory of Qg,kpE{G, βq overBun
g,k
T
(see [1, Propositions 7.2, 7.4]).
Theorem 4.10. The moduli stack Qg,kpE{G, βq is a proper DM stack over
SpecC. Moreover, it has a ‘natural’ perfect obstruction theory.
We have a virtual fundamental class rQg,kpE{G, βqs
vir from the natural
perfect obstruction theory. The degree of this class (virtual dimension of
Qg,kpE{G, βq) is βpc1prE{Gsqq ` p1´ gqpdimpE{Gq ´ 3q ` k.
4.7. Cohomological Field Theory. The evaluation maps,
eva : Qg,kpE{G, βq Ñ E{G for a “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k,
are defined. Let fg,k,β : Qg,kpE{G, βq Ñ Mg,k for 2g ´ 2 ` k ą 0 be
the stabilization map of underlying curves. Define Qrrqss-linear maps Ωg,k :
H˚pE{G,Qrrqssqbk Ñ H˚pMg,k;Qrrqssq by
Ωg,kpb
k
a“1σaq :“
ÿ
β
qβpfg,k,βq˚prQg,kpE{G, βqs
vir X
kź
a“1
ev˚apσaqq.
It is a cohomological field theory on H˚pE{G;Qrrqssq with respect to the
Poincare´ pairing.
4.8. Graph Spaces. For g, k P Zě0 and β “ pβ
1, β0q, consider the following
data:
pφ : pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq Ñ pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq, f : C Ñ Y, P, u, α : C Ñ P
1q
‚ pC, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq and pC0, p1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , pkq are prestable k-pointed curves
with genus g.
‚ α is a regular map with degree 1 P H2pP
1q – Z. This condition is
equivalent to the fact that there is an irreducible rational component
C1 in C (called a distinguished component) such that α|C1 is an
isomorphism and α on other components are contractions.
‚ φ is a contraction of all rational tails of C. By a rational tail here,
we mean a maximal connected tree of rational curves not having C1
as a component with no markings attached to other components at
only one node on C.
‚ f is of degree β1 and f restricted on each component of rational tail
is non-constant.
‚ P is a G-principal bundle on C0.
‚ u P ΓpC0, Pf ˆpTˆGq V q.
‚ β0pLq “ degpu
˚pPf ˆpTˆGq Lqq for all L P Pic
TˆGpV q.
The above data is called a genus g, k-pointed graph quasimap with degree
β, or graph quasimap with type pg, k, βq. It is prestable with respect to
θ if pC0, Pf , u˜, α0q is a prestable graph quasimap with respect to θ˜ in the
sense of [7] where α0 : C0 Ñ P
1 is induced morphism by α. It is stable
with respect to θ if for each irreducible component C 1 Ă C0 which is not C1,
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f |C1 is non-constant or pC0, Pf , u˜q|C1 is 0`-stable with respect to θ˜ in the
sense of [7]. The moduli stack of stable graph quasimaps with type pg, k, βq
can be constructed, and denoted by QGg,kpE{G, βq. We have the following
theorem.
Theorem 4.11. The moduli stack QGg,kpE{G, βq is a proper Deligne-
Mumford stack over SpecC. Moreover, it has a ‘natural’ perfect obstruction
theory.
We note that an isomorphism between pφ, f, P, u, αq and pφ1, f 1, P 1, u1, α1q
is a pair pq : C Ñ C 1, ξ : P Ñ q˚0P
1q of an ismorphism between pφ, f, P, uq
and pφ1, f 1, P 1, u1q such that α1 ˝ q “ α. On stable graph quasimap moduli
spaces, there is a C˚-action:
C˚ ˆQGg,kpE{G, βq Ñ QGg,kpE{G, βq
pt, pφ, f, P, u, αqq ✤ // pφ, f, P, u, αtq
where αt is a composition of α with P
1 Ñ P1, rx, ys ÞÑ rtx, ys, where x and
y are homogeneous coordinates on P1.
5. Polynomiality condition for IS
F
Let QFk,β Ă QG0,kpF , βq
C˚ be a component of the fixed loci where every
nodes, marked points and degrees are concentrated on 0 P P1. There is an
isomorphism QFk,β – Q0,k`1pF , βq if Q0,k`1pF , βq is defined. We note that
QFk,β is always defined for k ě 0, and β. Since P
1zt0u on the domain curve
maps constantly to F , we can define an evaluation map ev‚ : QFk,β Ñ F .
We have the following proposition.
Proposition 5.1. The series IS
F
can be written as
IS
F
pz, t, qq “ e
t
z
ÿ
β‰0
qβe
ş
β
tpev‚q˚
˜
rQF0,βs
vir
eC˚ˆSpN
vir
QF0,β{QG0,kpF ,βq
q
¸
.
Here, z is the C˚-equivariant parameter.
Proof. Let F˜β :“ F0,β1 ˆMG0,0pY,β1q QG0,0pF , βq where β
1 “ π˚β. We check
that QF0,β Ă F˜β and that
eC˚pN
vir
QF0,β{QG0,kpF ,βq
q “ eC˚pN
vir
F
0,β1{MG0,0pY,β
1q
qeC˚pN
vir
QF0,β{F˜β
q.
Here, eC˚pN
vir
F
0,β1{MG0,0pY,β
1q
q contributes to π˚pJβ1q and
eC˚pN
vir
QF0,β{F˜β
q “
ÿ
ř
l d
l
i“βpdetF
_
i q
nź
i“1
¨
˝ ź
1ďl‰l1ďri
śdli´dl1i
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi,l1 ` szqś0
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi,l1 ` szq
ź
1ďlďri, 1ďl1ďri`1
ś0
s“´8pHi,l ´Hi`1,l1 ` szqśdli´dl1i`1
s“´8 pHi,l ´Hi`1,l1 ` szq
˛
‚
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by the similar argument in [2, 3]. The S-equivariant calculation is compli-
cated, but parallel. We omit the detail. 
As in subsection 2.1, for an effective classes β, we can construct C˚ ˆ S-
equivariant line bundle QUβpOF p1qq on QG0,0pF , βq such that
QUβpOF p1qq|QFβ2
β1
“ ev˚‚pOF p1qq b Cβ2pOF p1qq
where QF β2β1 Ă QG0,0pF , βq
C˚ , β1 ` β2 “ β, is a component of the C
˚-fixed
loci where the degree β1 is concentrated on 0 P P
1 and the degree β2 is con-
centrated on 8 P P1. Let QG0,0pF , βqµ be an S-fixed locus in QG0,0pF , βq
consisting of objects for which the image of P1 lies on µpY q Ă FS. Let QNvirµ
be the virtual normal bundle of QG0,0pF , βqµ into QG0,0pF , βq. Consider
QZµ :“
ÿ
βě0
qβe
ş
β
t rQG0,0pF , βqµs
vir
eSpQNvirµ q
X ec1pQUβpOF p1qqqy .
We see that QZµ has no poles in z and that QZµ is a series in
AC
˚ˆS
˚ pQG0,0pF , βqµq bQrrqsspλq bQrrtssrryss.
On the other hand, if we use C˚-localization, we see that QZµ is in
AC
˚ˆS
˚ p
ž
pQF β2β1 qµq bQrrqsspz, λq bQrrtssrryss.
Finally, by C˚-localization, we can compute that
pIS,µ
F
p´z, qe´zyOF p1qq, IS,µ
F
pz, qqqY “ e
´wµypev‚q˚QZµ
where ev‚ :
š
pQF β2β1 qµ Ñ Y is the evaluation map. This proves the polyno-
miality condition for I-function of F .
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